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Details of Visit:

Author: tigerfeet
Location 2: Marylebone
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 8 Jun 2014 14:30
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07798553738

The Premises:

Easy to find nondescript low rise block of flats not far from Marylebone station. The flat itself was
OK, not too scruffy but not particular upscale - what you might expect for the rate in the centre of
London.

The Lady:

Very petite girl, a geniune size six with not an ounce of fat on her with a very deep tan. She has
fake boobs and generally I'm not a fan but these are very well done and do compliment her small
frame very well. Age mid twenties and the pictures are recent and genuine.

The Story:

I have vowed to never, never use agencies again as I am sick of their liberal use of photoshop and
was searching the other site when I found this hot looking girl. I called her number and she
answered and was nice and friendly. We agreed on a time and she texted me the postcode. Then
when I arrived a Marylebone she gave me directions via phone, in a slightly roundabout manner
which you might experience if you decide to go for it, but it's not a big issue.
She met me wearing a thong and a tight crop top and she looks like a real little pornstar I would say.
Happy to DFK then frantic sex in a couple of positions and she gets into it which is cool. After round
one we chatted a bit while I gave her a massage then we had another round. Unfortunately I
couldn't come through sex so she finished me off with a handjob whilst I felt her sexy little body up.
All in all a nice girl, good attitude with accurate and recent pictures.
She wants larger tits (why is it the same with all these girls?!) so if you see her try to convince her
otherwise please as hers are perfect for her tiny frame, slightly pornstarish but not ridiculously so.
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